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jyiiM, a treatment for everything from colils anil in-

digestion to fever. This is putting several bits of
maxos ("burning herbs") down the spinal column,
which are permitted to burn into the flesh. I fancy-tha-

this must be much like an extra-stron- g mustard
plaster-- , but the treatment is very obnoxious to the
invalid, who will run away and hide when the O Ba

.m or honorable grandmother mentions the words
yaiU or :ui.

Making sand pictures in the playgrounds of the
rid temples is another amusement that tends to
dtlop the artistic impulses of the- - child of the

l.jier House." In these playgrounds, with the
tnvstcn.ius temples and the pale-gree- n fgliage of
th b.mlioo trees forming a liackground, the little
artists themselves make a chirming picture. Each

lulil has three or four K'igs of -- white and colored
sands The white is used for the background of
tlij sand picture, the green and blue or other col-

ored s:inds being sifted through the chubby fingers
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establishment ofTHE churches in the savage
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parts of the world in such
j "act-- s as central Africa and the more or less cannibal
gr. ims of the Sa islands is generally conducted
under extraordinary conditions.

A missionary is stilt out from Xew York to the
Kinks of the grtat Congo river, somewhere near the
grtat Pygmy forest. Assuredly there is work to le
d ne for the "material" to le worked upon consists
of naked savages, either fierce and hostile or merelv
stttpitl and lazv.
with a stnpidity
and laziness utterly
incredible to go-,il- u

ad people.
First of all. their

n .irts must be
v..n and this is

id anably done
''jr. ugh their IxhI-- ii

- The parson of
t h t pt-pt-

luirch has cither
t- - shoot an ele-- I

h.mt or a few an-- t.

lupc--.

t. fit-- thi-- e sav-a- gi

r cLse he
i mincnci s to cure
tlu ir many ills and
wounds forncarlv

(C

Carrying for a
all missionaries are
i.tv trained in Their confidence won the
in t thing is to induce them to commence building a
hurch and school house Both arc to lie entirely of

wood the interstices filled in with what is called
. attic and daub," a kind of wicker-wor- k and mud

But alas' the church in the wilderness has many cm
Mus. ranging from the renegade convert, who will turn
and bite tlu hand that fed him. right down t.itlu- - d.--- -

iiitin white ant. which in variably .its av.ivtlic
.mhU-- svijiportsof the structure and as has frequently

happened rin Uganda the entire church falls down
about the ears of the congregation on Sunday morn-
ing Then all the work of construction has to lie
Ugun over again. The savages are. however, for the
most part, very willing, and in the event of an accident
Iiki the one referred to the pastor speedily sees his
I.Jf-nakc- d savage converts felling trees ami bringing
i'

The missionary pastor of these savage churches is in
tnv'i the father of his people. He cares for their

as well as their souls, being in most cacs a
i lily qualified M. I).: and he is frequently called upon
ti shoulder his rifle and to go and destroy a man-eatin- g

lum or panther, or else a crocodile
that has probably seized one of the
women parishioners as she was
drawing water from the river.

Tlun. again, the church services
an habit to all kinds of extraor-
dinary For example,
at one mivsion station in Uganda
then was quite a panic one Sunday
morning, and the minister in the
irudelv --constructed pulpit thought
that there must surely lv an out-
break of racial hatred among the
tnK-s- , anil that a fight to the death
was in progress. It was. however.
1 sd enough, for after a terrific strug-ir- u

an immense python, no less than
tweiily-ln- e fttt long, was killed at
i Kii k f tin ihun h. and triumph-
al v tniiovid. l'xjtii on the bare
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into outlines of animals or men and women or
landscapes.

The exteriors of these ancient Shinto or Buddhist
temples inspire the little ones with no fear, and

steps are most alluring play-place- s, while in
the outer courts puzzles, tumblers, toy and sweetmeat
venders are always in evidence. The hideous wooden
guard at the temple gate is, it must le confessed, a
frightful object. Pious Buddhists write prayers on
slips of paper which they chew up into little Mils and
spit at the ugly god. If these "spit-bi- ll prayers"
stick to the god, the j)etitioners lielieve tlrt their
prayers are to be granted; if they fall short of the god,
they go home disconsolate.

There are a great many gods in Japan, and it is
fortunate that the Buddhist religion forbids the taking
of life, while the Shinto, the older ami royal religion
of the empire, does not require the sacrifice of living
things. Neither of these religions tiught the worship
of idols in the beginning, but this terrible usage has
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shoulders of three or "boys." It frequently hap-
pens a savage church quickly grows too small
for its wild-looki- it is no uncom-
mon sight to see a overflow service
outside of the church. church bell, by the way,
is seldom the article, to the immense
difficulties transportation through trackless for-

ests swamps, beset crocodiles
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interruptions.

congregation,
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as dangerous wild beasts.
interesting feature of these

savage is what may be termed, for want a
better word, the "collection-plate- . a matter of

the contributions of the congregation arc never in
com, this does exist, but rather in kind: and it
is no unusual sight to sec outside the church on Sunday
mi mn. a huge ! a; of fowls. Imth dead and alive,
tug. the r baski t eggs small, scneching pigs,
ci .:1s of brass wire, bales of calico, and other goods of
the barter kind.

it happens, too. that the church has to
le turned into a temporary fortress, for it may be that
the chief of a neighboring trilv, grown jealous the
power and influence of the white man and his religion,
descends upon the district in force, both fire and
sword in the most literal sense The church may then
le Iimpholcd for and the minister, together
with his negro deacons anil officials of the mission,
prepare to stand a siege and repel the blood-thirst- y

enemv.
A knowledge of medicine and surgery is para-

mount importance, in the first place, only for the
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graduilly crept into practice and liecome universal.
European and American children the long-sleeve- d,

shaven-p- a ted children of Japan might seem
queer and uncomfortable, perhaps, until the little
foreigners catch glimpses of the kxan-krta- s (the doll
shop) in March, or the jinrikishas of happy children
paying Xew Year's calls, or the motki-ma-n molding
glutinous, paste into bears, apes, storks, turtles,
tortoises all sorts of animal figures for the children,
who buy his wares and then make him juggle or tell
them a story before he goes. After such glimpses
into the lives of these diminutive people with their
flower names, little Londoners and Xew Yorkers and
Bostonians and Chicagoans would cliange their minds.

In spite of all the joys of child life in that strange
beautiful island country, the child of the "Paper
House" dreams of coming some day to America: for
he firmly believes that there are no jioverty, no neces-
sity for lalxir. no want In the land where there are
"bery many kites, bery many dollar."
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order that the missionary himself
and his white companion or companions (he frequently
has his wife with him) may receive the necessary treat-
ment in case of danger or sickness, or wounds from
hostile spears, or wild animals. The system of surgery
in vi gue. as distinguished from the purely medical side
of the native practitioner who in Zululand is simply
what they call a "witch-doctor- " is .extremely inter-
esting. Think of the following method of setting and

curjng a broken leg
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by a native surgeon
on the Cpngivrivcr,
in central .Africa.
The injured man
was first laid' upon
the ground. XcAt
a quantity of Curious--

looking earth
was procured from
one of those im-

mense ant-hill- s,

which are to lie seen
everywhere in that
region, and which
are frequently over
ten feet high. This
material was then
wetted, and the
resulting "mortar"
heaped over the
fracture, the pa-

tient meanwhile lying prostrate with his leg stretched
out. A fire was then built over the mound of wet
earth, which speedily became hard as brick. Nat-
urally, then, the man was a prisoner, but he was fid
and attended for a whole month by his people while
the broken bone was mending itself.

A "parish" associated with one of these savage
churches may cover hundreds of square miles, and it
is no small matter to get about from point to point.
Especially is it hard upon white women in places where
pack animals of any kind cannot live on account of the
dreaded "tsctsc-fly,- " which has devastated immense
regions of Africa.

In Madagascar, for example, the women mission-
aries go about in a kind of a chair arrangement attached
to poles, which are borne by four stalwart Hovas over
steaming swamps and morasses where lurk germs of
most di adly fever.

The great enemy of these most interesting churches
and their congregations is unquestionably the iniqui-
tous traffic carried on by Eurojiean traders in vile
spirits mainly distilled from the potato. This soul
and body-killin- g stuff is bartend to the natives

for precious merchandise, such as
ostrich feathers, rubber, gums, and
even gold dust.

Once these savages get a taste
of this German potato spirit they
are hopeless cases, from their
minister's point of view. This
"gin" drives them absolutely fran- - '

tic. and under its influence they
commit the most dreadful crimes,
including the savage murder of
white missionaries. They consider
the stuff magical, however, and .
the writer was shown a photograph
of part of a church graveyard
in the wilds of BaroL'land where
the grave of a chief was seen dec-
orated in the most ludicrous, yet
pathetic manner, with rows of gin
bottles!


